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CANADA PERMANENTSlings and Arrows WORKERS AND THINKERS.SUEZ AND THE CANAL.theory of spiritualism goes to show that 
human nature lives again ; that there is a 
principle of. life which carries the spirit of 
man beyond the vapours of the grave. But 
the Christian narrative makes at out that 
none save those living in Christ shall share 
with Him the resurrection. The doctrine of 
the Christian Church is not that of «minor

ity ; it only lays down that the Christian 
o lives in Jesus shall never die. Let us 

are Christians we

Easter Teachings!the citizen and the gas- 
bill.

A Merry Lay of the Former's Experience 
of the Latter

Of Outrageous Unfortunates. Literary, Scientific and Art Notes.A Sketch of the Starting Point 
of the Great Highway—Where 

the Hebrews Crossed the 
Sea — Traffic on the 

Canal.

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY, TORONTO.
WILLIAM HENRY MOORSHEAO'S STARR A.

sunflower may rise above 
lodest tâter vine,

Au’ brag about its Sunday clothes, 
An' put on airs so flue ;

But when de winter howls around, 
An’ the snow lies at de doah,

De big sunflower, Oh ! whar am he? 
Do "later hen de floah ! ”

Mr. Charles Rende has wri'tona new play 
called A Brme Wife.

Mr. R. W. S. Ralston has recovered from 
his serious illness at Paris.

Rev. Dr. Stoughton has prepared a Tlistory 
of the BibU, which will be .published by the 
Religious Tract Society.

Carleton ft Co’s, n 
actor, Birdt 
will contain
his most famous characters.

Daring the Austrian Aset:c expedition 
careful comparisons were made of the ob
servations of. wind and barometrical pressure 
at the time of auroral displays, but nothing 
was found to indicate any connection between 
aurora and weather.

Sermons ijy Notable Divines ESTABLISHED A.D., I860.

$2,000,000.
------- - $6,000,000.

Monev Advanced on R-sl Estate situ vie In O lUrto, repayable on tie Sinking Fund System which is 
the earnest, surest, and ch«ape«t plan ever devised for providing for th* payrne >t of Liabilities. It is the 
Pirn adopted by O ivurnmcnie and by Muiilclpa'luea, as well aa by prosperous and progressive Land-

Loins inav hi obtained for any term desired up to twenty years.
The Insulin mts required to repay a L *n of 91.000 ere as m ows : —

. _ j —
| 5 Years I 7 ^ ears | 10 ^ ears

Paid up Capital 
Total AssetstaliThe Doctrine of the Resurrection 

Explained by Beecher, Tal- 
mage, and Frothingham,

vhMv hero was a citizen 
Of credit and renown ;

There was one thing that ever 
Him knit hie brows and frown— 

Ills gas-bill was, like Banquo’s ghost, 
A thing that would not down.

ratand that unless we 
be materialists.

There is not much to see in Suez, and 
wh.fc little there ie (lee. not poeeeae My 
great amount of interest. You have a dirty 
town, surrounded by the desert ; you have 
dirty streets, dirty houses and bazaars, and 
correspondingly dirty inhabitants^ Water 
for washing, cooking, and other purposts 

the way from the Nile by means 
of the Sweet-water Canal, and evidently i« 
too dear to admit of universal use. Nobody 
appears to trouble himself much about 
bathing, and the few that indulge in that 
practice look as if they had proceeded to 
roll in the dust before their skins were diy. 
There has been a city here for many hun
dreds of years, butfit has remained through 
all the centuries with very Uttle change. 
There was a spasm of progress when the 
Suez Canal was completed, but it wes only 
a spasm, and very soon the place settled 
back into its old ways. It has a little trade 
along the Red Sea, and is the point of de
parture for caravans in several directions ; 
fonneily it had the handling of merchandise 
and passengers between Europe and the 
East, but since the canal was opened its af
fairs have declined considerably, though 
there is still enough to keep it alive. As 
for stock sights, it is poorly provided, as 
it contains no architectural monuments, nor 
anything of historical interest. The guides 
take you to the reputed spot where Mo es 
and the Israelites crossed the Red Sea, but 
as the guides do not agree on this point, and 
each has a pet place of his own, you are left 
somewhat in doubt. An ancient mariner 
tell# me that he has seen chariot wheels 
hanging to the flukes of anchors wheie ships 
have left their moorings in the harbor of 
Suez, and once a fisherman found a sword 
with a well-deflue “ P" on its blade, follow
ed by the letters “B. C.,” and some indis
tinct figures. He conjectures that this "was 
the sword of Pharaoh, and that the chariot 
wheel belonged to his army.

There has been much controversy among 
the savane as to the exact spot where the 
Israelites made their crossing and the 
Egyptians went in pursuit. Prof. Brugsch 
locates the crossing of the Red Sea at a point 
a little north of Suez, where the ground is 
now dry, but bears evidence of having been 
overflowed in former times. He argue» that 
in the days of Moses the Red Sea was higher 
anil flowed farther to the north than at pre
sent. „Prof. Brugsch has been at much 
trouble to trace the route of the Israelites 
through their flight from Egypt and their 
subsequent wanderings. I have looked all 
around here and seen no trace of eith.r pur
sued or pursuers, and when I asked for the 
Israelites I was referred to a shop to the

etc. ew book of Sothern, the 
Feather Flock Together, 

12 illustrations of Sothern in

THE DECEIT»'L CUCUMBER.
Of «TRINITY CHURCH.

The services at Trinity church were five 
in number, beginning with the first celebra
tion at seven o’clock, with the Rev. H. B, 
Hitchings as celebrant, the Rev. Dr. Dix, 
deacon, and the Rev. William Richmond 
sub-deacon. The second sermon was preached 
at eight o’clock, in the German language, 
with the Rev. M. Albert as celebrant. Morn
ing prayer followed at half-past 9, conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. Dix and the Rev, Messrs. 
Ditchings and Richmond. The high cele
bration, at half-past ten, was, according to 
custom, of great celebration and beauty and 
sspecially rich in musical resources. The 
appearance of the church durig^he pro
gress of the service was very beaWPil. The 
arge pyramids of flowers and plants rose 
round the base of the candelabra outside the 
choir. These were compose^ chiefly of illies, 
fuchsias and ferns. The lectern was festoon
ed with smilax, and a large plant ris
ing from a bed of flowers stood against the 
re redos on each side of the altar. Large 
vases of flowers were also placed on each side 
of the cross. The most beautiful effect of 
light and shade was produced by the sun
light streaming through the southern win
dows. A shade of faint violet travelled 
slowly across the reredoe and blended its 
mild color with the white and carnation of 
the flowers ; a lustrous golden crept through 
the foliage of the plants and burnished the 
cross in the centre of the altar, while the 
communion vessels, catching a pale argent 
beam, shone like molten silver.

THE SERMON.
Dr. Dix preached a brief sermon, which 

only occupied twelve minutes in delivery. 
He took bis text from the first Easter anti
phon — “ Christ, our Passover, is crucified 
or us ; therefore let Us keep the feast ; not 

with the old leaven, neither with the leaven 
of malice and wickedness, but with the un
leavened bread of sincerity and truth. ” These 
words, he said, recalled the ancient time, the 
paschal feast of Israel. The hurried banquet, 
of which ever since that time mention had 
lieen made in the Church, was no luxurious 
feasting with the worldly and the profane ; 
it was a simple an necessary meal, and hav
ing in it no attraction for sensual appetite. 
Somewhat of that grave sobriety there should 
lie in an Ejster feast; the world had taken 
the feasts of the Church and made them 
her own feasts, but the secular rejoicings,the 
profane merriment, but caricatured their 
original spirit. We should therefore resist 
the temptation to keep the feast, not as we 
ought to, but as the world keeps it. The 
thought that Christ our Passover was sacri-

The cucumber graceth the fee tel board 
Enshrouded in condiment* rare,The services in the churches of^New York 

aad Brooklyn on Easter-day were particu
larly interesting.

And the epicure gleefullyq-ubbeth hie paunch 
At the eight of the treasure there.

The doctor emtleth a sad-like smile,
And givetb a crocodile groan,

And the marble-man goeth out the 
And polleheth up a stone.

The undertaker mournfully asksj 
“ What will his measure be T ”

And the sexton niarketh a spot “ reserved " 
All under the willow tree 

Tis hard the times and ’tis scarce the cash - 
And so with a zestful joy 

We welcome waft to the fitful fruit 
That glveth the folk employ.

15Y ears { 20 Years

$ 59.60 

120.40

It seemed to make no difference if 
t>as more or less be burnt ;

Vainly he cast about for means 
The Co. to circumvent ;

But at last he hit on a notable 
And slirewd experiment.

• III.

For one whole month that Citizen 
Let things “ gang their aln gate."

And from his usual practices 
Did no whit deviate.

gaa-bill thus he found 
! to dollars eight.

-|comes all Half Yearly $ 124 80 $ 96.20

Yearly

These Instalments, |>ayablc at the end of each ye .r or ha’f-yoar, wipe out the entire 
debt, principal and interest. -

The Conijiany also purchase Mortgages and Municipal Debentures.
For Circulars and all further information apply to the Company’s Appraisers, or to

$ 75.30 « 52.40PLYMOUTH CHURCH.

Plymouth Church has had its capacity 
tested to the utmost. No attempt was made 
at floral display, the only decoration being a 
large basket of flowers standing on 
of the platform, and a narrow glass 
its complement of buds and blossoms. I 
from the table behind the reading desk. Mr. 
Beecher preached from the first four verses 
of Colossians iii. — “ if ye then be risen with 
Christ * * *set your affection on things above, 
not on things on the earth, * * Where-
ever, began Mr. Beecher, the sun traverses 
the earth throughout Christendom to-day it 
finds and arouses universal joy and sym
pathy. These emotions may not, perhaps, 
be the deepest or most sincere, but we can
not always discriminate with respect to the 
quality or degree of feelings of joy and sor
row, and it is a great deal that in this case 
so great a part of the world sympathizes in 
an event so holy. There is no other anni- 

y that can compare with this. The 
dying of Christ was like the going down of 
the sun,but with His resurrection comes uni
versal, singing joy. It is a good thing to 
celebrate anniversaries. They stand for 

and for persons ; but there is no other 
versary in the history of mankind which 
ds for such a personage, for one who came 

bring joy and peace and who 
h even those who least be- 

nty are willing to acknowl- 
His rising is symbolical of

253.80 195.40 152.40 105.70

From the annual reports of the lunatic asy- 
of Bengal it appears that not less than 

1 cent, of the total nu 
of lunacy can be traced to the excessive use 
of gunga,one of the most deleterious prepara
tions made from 'Indian hemp.

dth
30 66 per mber of casesnormal 

nut came J. HERBERT MASON." Why, I could idolize that 
Said Ida to her friend,

“ And cling to him for weal 
E’en to the bitter end."

Then, aa they parted, did her friend 
Ae thus soliloquize ;

“Ah ! when elle says «he’ll Idolise 
I think that Idea lies. "

—(Yorkers Gazette.

MANAGER, TORONTO.Next month he practised very strict 
Domestic economy,

‘ He burned gas where it was 
A sheer necessity,

Ami even then kept It turned down 
Till folks could hardly see.

On the shores of the Red Sea, the natives 
insist ou exposing a wound to the atmosphere, 
when they desire it should heal quickly. M. 
D’Abhadie found that their treatment was 
justified by results, the ex 
ern surgeons of eminence to 
withstanding, 
sidered to owe

THE ORIGINAL

CENT STORE !“ Don’t know how Bibbs got rich," you aay 
Well, now, that’s good ! haw ! haw !

He bought on tick and sold for cash,
Then “ took the bankrupt law "

—[Courier Journal,

ience of West- 
contrary uot- 

The Red Sea practice is con- 
ess to the absence in 
which are mischievous

99Thereat each of his family 
Did mourn sore, like dove. 

Except his eldest duuglitc 
Used entertain her love

Has just opened at 61KING-ST. WEST, opp. “ MAIL ” Officeits succ 
the air of the microbes 
elsewhere.

With the most wonderful variety of goods ever brought together, atWith due economy »f chairs 
Iklow, and light above and hie tribeBoon will the Inch worm i--------

Proclaim the touring time.
And by their means invisible 

Proceed from climb to climb.
-dYon

Russia won’t find John Bull dozing.
“ Beautiful He of the Sea,”—Whale oil.
Cartmen’e slang—Hire a haul.—[Utica 

Heiald.
Now t 

York Hei
Blessed are the peas makers.—[Lowell 

Journal.
A big toe—Seven barges.—[Keokuk Con

stitution.
The early bud catches the frost.—[Nor

ristown Herald.
prevailing strawberry-mark— “SI 25 
art. ’ ’—[Chicago Journal.

Switzerland has a National Church, but»is 
without any form of war ship.—[ The Gra
phic. i| Alfred Tennyson valued his ballad in the

Good motto for a Chics/o medical college ^arch ffineleenth Centu y at 500 guineas. 
—“Nobodies business."—[Keokuk Const!- He received 300, which is probably the larg- 
tution. est pay a single short poem has ever received.

A barber in Lockport became dumb. He “The othernight,’says the London correspond
is now immensely wealthy. — [Louisville ent of the Boston Advertiser, “he read this 
Courier-Journal. ballad to a few friends, but he failed to con-

Never strike a man when he is down-un- vey its force and tire. It is known that 
less you can t lick him m any other way.— Wordsworth, Coleridge, and Byron could

ïïïïïr 1 ÏM«"i ».Sh=r in.tance of » gmnt prt being a M 

for charitable purposes.’’ reader.
A wea’thy chandler of this city drives out Miss Hogarth and Miss Dickens 

on Harlem Lue every afternoon with a para- to publish a collection of the letters of the 
fine bays.-[New York Graphic. late Charles Dickens. It will form a natural

The laugh of the ■ hoe | £ | “fiTeVIn  ̂ ^
-[H^kon^t Kegnblican Aim,, hay . hay . ^ hjm„clf , if the
hay [Nomitown Herald. collected, will nrobahly lie a work of very

great interest. Miss Hogarth’s address is 
No. 11 Strathmore Gardens, Kensington W., 
London, and any letters sent to her will !*e 
promptly copied and returned to their own-

ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICESSome odd facts have lieen discovered by 
M. Le Bon in a comparison he made of the 
corresponding regions of the brain of 287 
skulls iit the museum of Anthropology, Paris 
He found that 125 had a predominance of 
the right over the ieft side ; that 111 had 
a predominance of the left side ; and that 25 
had bones of unequal size but which compen
sated each other in such a way that the 
right side was nearly equal to the left.

In a paper on famines, Cornelius Watford, 
of the London Statistical Society, showed 
that periods of excessive destitution 
en rise to several of the most important of 
English institutions 
the reign of Elizabeth,
India in 1781-3 ; seco 
emment relief works 
the laws regulating the

month o’er, a bill came in

of his mouth V

Throwing before the masses Goods at prices which must at lierplex, astonish, and confound.ta
Twae on the wrong side 

That Citizen did laugh.
His language would have brought a 

To the cheek of a phonograph .

ken Gazette.
Goods sold at from 1 to 99 Cents.

FOR 49 CENTS YOU CAN BUY
<1 Linen Towels, I 10 quires Beat Note l*a|>er, 1 Large 1-amp Burner and di’y.
8 I*airs Ladies' Hose, 1 umbrella, 111 Lamp Chimneys.
2 ” Gents' i Hose, | I I Arge Mirror, rosewood frame, 1 Comb and Brush,
3 “ Gents' British j Hose, I 1 Bet Bilver-plt'd Tea Spoons, 1 Walnut Bracket,

1(1 Ladies’ Hemmed Hamlk's, 1 Set Knives and Forks, 10 Yanis.Crash,
12 Gents’ Hemmed Hamlk's, | 10 Glass Goblets, 1 Table Cloth.
1,728 Agate Buttons, i 12 Bare Toilet Soap, 1 Dozen Bust Black

ft Dozen Beet Pencils, 24 lhvpcre Mus, 1 Cheviot Shirt,
1 Fine Pocket Knife, | 1 Carver ami Fork, 1 l’air Vases,
1 Meerschaum l*ipc, 1 Glass Tea Set 4 pieces, 1 Spit Its si,
6 Boxes Collars, | 12 Best Plates, 1 Set 6 Table
1 Pair Heavy Duck Overalls, 1 Set Cups and Saucers, 1 Carpet Mat,

10 Packs Best Euvelo|>es, | 1 Glass Pitcher, 1 Bird

4.events

from heaven to 
left a record whic 
lieve in His divi 
edge spotless, 
the whole world’s rising. His resurrection 
is but the sign and symbol of universal im
mortality. What in all history is comparable 
to this proclamation of God’s reconciliation 
to man ? Yet about it have raged the bitter
est controversies and from it have sprung 
alienations and persecutions, for the Church 
itself was split asunder by a dispute as to 

y upon which it should be celebrated. 
How steei>c<l in the grossest materialism the 
world must have been, caring nothing fqi.the 
event itself and everything for its|syml»ol— 
as if the sign were of a moment’s importance 

pared with the thing signified. At first 
observance of days and ceremonies was 

of some use as directing the mind to spiritual 
ideas by means of material things, which is 
the lx-st use to which the matter can lie put. 
But when attention to the thing itself was 
diverted by the misuse and abuse of symbo 
it was high time for the healthy iconodaam 
which swept away everything that stood be
tween man and < »od. • The ceremonies and 
observances of the Church having become 
corrupted it was neces-ary to destroy them 
altogether, as a garment that has been in
fected by the contagion of a fever hospital 

to lie burned or buried for a long time 
till it is altogether deodorized by the purify 

action of the earth. The purifying quali 
ground tire wonderful, 
might be deodorized 

p enough. When I was a boy there 
few Catholics in New England.

: to be found in dense com
munities," with well built church 

hedrals

croquet hoops.—[Newransplant!”he cried ;«• Blaze with your serried jets 
•• I will not turn the key, 
will burn all the gas that's made 
By the bloated Company.

Let there he light by day and night, 
And the expense tie d had giv-

The neighbours who Its windows saw 
Flame from their tenements,

Thought there was sickness in that houss, 
Or that Its residents 

Had inaugurated a series »f 
■■ Brilliant social events.”

—first, the poor law, in 
kh, and its equivalent in 

nd, the system of Gov- 
in India ; and third, 

importation of

u«ee
The

Summer Vu brar -ir, 2’* \ ; Units' Linen Cjllars, 10 c. : LvlIosVC illtir», 5c. ; iHtuclivs^fur^r^ ^ ^papers plus
Good* received dally from Importers, Manufacturers, Auction*! and BankrupUialoa, and guaranteed leas 

il«l at III other stores. All orders from the country promptly attended to.

George E. Plummer,
99 CENT STORE, 61 KING-ST. W„ TORONTO.

tA of the month a hill came In

Sew York World.
At the end <

■ For 98 50. the da

The Regular Season.
Goid* Delivered.

*Lacrosse.

* Whack ’ Crack ! Whack ! 
Tin an old familiar sound ; 

The parlour carpet astride the 
In living beaten around.

Now that the season for the play of our National 
Game is coming on, it Iwcoiiich the duty of Players, 
Clubs and Patrons Pi lie on the outlook for the Un-t 
of everything connected with the Game. The sub
scriber, who employs ii" traveller* * thin meant
only of eummunirntiim with Chilis ’layers, and
ask* of them if they desire Pi get tb. Quality or
the field l’It hie. In Laeiinmee, Lu ennuie Halle, Shine, 
Hide, Clock Coni ■" anything iwriaiiiing p> tlupgame 
to either eall and get or a rite for prices,- and avail 
yourselves of the privilege of selecting from the larg
est. and certainly most complete spick of Lacrosse ma
terial ill Canada.

the

Crash ’ Dash ! Smash! 
From parlour, and kitchen bazaar where antiquated garments were 

sold, and to another where watches and 
——>na could be exchanged (at a low valua- 

) for coin. The guides about the Suez 
Motel are clamarous to take you to the wells 
of Moses where the Israelites made their 
first camp after crossing the Red Sea. They 
are very old wells, in a clump of palm-trees, 
on the eastern side of the Gulf of Suez,about 
two miles from shore, at a point three miles 
be ow the town. They are said to be in ex
act accordance with the Scriptural account, 
and their identity is as well established as 
that of most of the places mentioned
Bible. .

The modern interest of Suez is in its poei 
tion on the overland route to and from India. 
At the first establishment of this route^ by 

aghom, steamers came from Eng- 
lexandria, and there landed

ight 
1 for us should lend a soberness even to 

Easter rejoicings. The Egyptian spirit, the 
Egyptian luxury, the Egyptian darkness, all 
were here, upon us and around the Church. 
We should keep our feast not with the old 
leaven of malice and wickedness, but with 
the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth, 

ords of the antiphon we should 
index to the character of an honest and

Scrub ! Wash !
ry hnml ; Ass elation Rules latest 10 cents each.

Lhvviwnc, iuhI How Pi Play-it 30 cents each. Ail- $8 !Muraliull'* Games Dei ml,
47 King St. West, Toronto. ' iGrowl 1 Scowl 1 Groan !

The dishes mixed up with i 
The sofa upset and pictures s 

And wife down sick with h

First-Class ^Saddle ^and Bridle, 
Single'Buggy Harness, xc plate. »ln.

No person has ever used llagyard's Puctoral Balsam Sinpl© Buggy Harness, < >rtlvle 
without feeling Immediate relief from coughs, colds, i fined. $12-

single
a suspicious cough, and the voice of consumption com- | ver-plate, Box-10 »p, I atuit leather
lug from their lungs, that will not try it. for sale by Saddle ; first Cit<88 I
all dealers, at 25c. per Isittle. Only $16.

“ To he or not to he, that’s the question Simu. |„ this city for twice the monev 
whether tie nobler in the mind to sillier the q„ recel|>t of |>^e we will send goods by Express 
stings and arrows of outrageous fortune, to any address.
&<-, were the words of the noble bard. Bend for price list.

Rogers Manufacturing Co.,
Removed to 52 Church-street.

persons divide five eggs, so 
hall receive one, and still one 

One takes the dish

How can five 
that each man s 
remain in the ditch ? 
with the egg.

Business Items.ing ayt 
ties of the 
newspaper 
buried dee

These weven a 
if it were becoming Easter gladness.

Bread’ take 1 Tea !
Ain thing, most, w ill do ; 

Plate* arc sticky and knives arc 
In colour the butter is “In the spring the young man's fancy.” 

rses his fate because his salary won’t 
admit of his being 
[Oil City Dfrrick.

These are hard times, but there seems to 
be no poverty of invention. Look at the tele
phone, phonograph, and newspaper whop
pers.—[N-Y-Mail.

The West intends to stick to “ cow but
ter.” “ Butter,” she says, “to bear the ills 
we have than fly to others that we know not 
of.”—[Worcester Press.

Fisherman—“Take care, Donald, you'll 
be drowned !” Donald -“ Drooned ! in a 
tub like this ! If l was I’d l>e ashamed to 
show my face in Oban again !”

“ Collegian :’’ No, we cannot write your 
prize essay for you this year on a contingent 
fee. We are doing a strictly 
this year.—[St. Louis Journal.

were very ie\ 
Now they are Words of the Wise and Witty The plan prepared by Cardinal Franchi for 

“the conversion of Central Africa.” has re-
Leo XIII., and 

Zanzibar
some time since are expected to be able to 
strike the interior by the end of this month. 
Mi-sions will be established on the great 
inland lakes, and branches will extend to 
ward the West. The men in charge of the 
missions have received a thorough, scientific 
education, and have been provided with sets 
of scientific apparatus. Tney may not make 
much impression upon the manners or religi
on of the natives, but they will be able to 
clear up many disputed geographical points 
and give needed information relating to what 
Africa can contribute to the wants of civil- 
zed life.

n every respect.fancy the year round.—Hip I Bang! Slai 
Oh ! when will it ever 

Will'll can we g" to heil,
A bed not maile on the floor ?

Ouch ' Rub ! Daub !
paint from ceiling to base ;

The w hite-washers coining at early 
To make a a hotel of the place

Doze ' Dream ! Wake !
And then fall asleep again 

To dream that cholera came at 
With solemn funeral

lurches, gorgeous 
cathedrals and a clergy, learned, zealous, 
and devout. I am no stickler for ceremonial 
myself ; yet I am willing to 
there is in a thing, though it

lie o’er ?.
ceived the sanction of Pope 
the 12 missionaries who left forMaterial for Meditation.

Lieut. W 
laud to Athe good

there is in a thing, though it be the utmost 
antipodes of my own taste and habits. And 
I would say, if I weren't afraid of its goiiq 
abroad, that 1 rejoice in the progressing o 

Roman Catholic Church a great deal 
than I would in the progressing of no 

ch at all. It is a matter of congratula
te this country of tolerance, where so 

many opposing sects and creeds come in con
tact, tha
other’s ( 'hristmas an 
- cept everything, I believe, excep

We receive hut what we give, 
And in uur life alone does natu Hungers, mails and cargo. River steamers 

proceeded through the Mamoudieh Canal, 
up the Nile to Carlo, whence the jour

ney of SO miles over the desert was made by 
ans of vans or small omnibuses. Each van 

carried six persons, and they were wedged 
something like sardines in a can, so that the 
ride was anything but comfortable. The 

were sent off at régulai intervals, and 
before reaching Alexandria the passengers 
formed themselves into parties of six and 
then drew lots for the order of their de 
ure. Those who were fortunate 
latest numbers, as the first batch 
ed immediately on the arrival of

“ Doing good ami being good 
Are laboring, God, for Thee 

Charity is gratitude,
And piety best understood.

Is sweet humanity . "
He who loves truly prays well.
All true human love leads up to divine

Meekness is a perpetual feast ujion abund-

The soul’s sincere desire is the essence of 
all prayer.

Everything which draws man out of him
self does him good.

It is what we carry wit’ in us which 
determines what comes to us from with-

Toronto.the What a iHtoplc wc are ! Wo oat hastily, live fast, 
vrwork our bruins, strain our physical energies, and 

too frequently, resort to medicines that unnerve 
ami prostrate the sy stem The great remedy requlnsl 
is Victoria Hy|»uphosphites, as It supplies the brain 
and blood with the required nourishment, feeds the

“.wKCSi

more than I would in 
church at all. 
tion in this count Royal CanadianCostume Depot

I am ready to furnish all k inds of costumes, masks, 
calcium lights, all color flies. In fact everything re 
qtiired for amateur and private thcairh als. Tableaux 
vivants, masquerade halls, exhibition

t wc are
Once every year -

Hip things up and tear 
Smash ' crash ! twig ' . 

Growl ! snarl ! glare !
i Its true 
the entire

coming to accept each 
id Easter holidays. We 

t the fast

elements,
system.

nerve pow 
and Invigi 
dealers.

iftbe
GILDKRSLKKVK, Proprietor, 

104 King St West, T

By sending the size of neck, chest, and 
length of arm, 1 will send half-a-dozen of the 
best shirts in the Dominion for $7.00, equal 
to those usually sold at $2 each, or a sample of 
quality for $1.25. A. White, 65 King St. 
' Vest, Toronto. By sending a 1\ O. order 
we send these free.

When ( 'hASTrîïes and makes Himself the 
emblem and assurance that I shall rise that 
all the earth shall rise- and live again in n 
happier and greater state, I believe it not 
merely by the vulgar testimony 
by the cold demonstrations of s 
fuel it to be true i

was Btart- 
the steam

boat at Cairo and waited all day in Suez, 
while the last lot had their waiting at Cairo, 

» interest and

The Wife’s Guerdon.

An Unbiased Opinion.
NEW CHROMOS
Pope Pius IX. 92 25 i>er Dozen. Illustrated mottoes 
91 75 per Dozen, all framed. Oil Chr< mos. different

follows ohromo. 19 x 26.11.60: Pope Plus, 24 x SO, 
91 A H. DIXON, Wholesale dealer m Chromos, Mir 
rois, B ouldlnte, 106 King 8t. West, Toronto.

aliburton county.

Children,cultivate first-class moral charac
ters, and then in after years when you tell 
about this wrinter, people will belive fcyou— 
perhaps.—[Brigeport Standard.

is not in fashion,
O, very far from that,

She wears no jewels on hot neck.
No feathers in her hat ;

She has no train, no courtly 
To wield it if she hail ;

She tinges not with rouge her face.
Nor does she jiaste ami pad.

Her figure is not delicate, - 
Her voice is not divine.

She has no woiiilrmis gifts of mind. 
That bonny wife "f mine ;

Her gifts to me. more choice than gold. 
In patient care* are given,

And to her baltes, a wealth of litve, 
That makes of homo a heaven

My wife
staying in Ire- 
to Dublin with

When Mr. Gladstone was 
land last vear, he went into

friends one morning, and determint 
travel third-class, in order—aa well befi 
popular leader—to have a look at the lower 
classes. But after the first stoppage he re
joined his companions in the first-class com
partment. One of them being of an inquisi
tive temperament, made inquiries of the ten
ants of the third cla*s as to what occurred. 
He was told that shortly after the departure 
of the train from the station where Mr. 
Gladstone got into it, a man sitting next the 
ex-Premier turned to him and commenced a 
spirted conversation, into which they both 
heartily entered. Suddenly the native said, 
with a r ch Hibernian brogue, “They tell 
me, sorr.that Mr. Gladstone is in this train!” 
“Oh, is he ?” replied the ex Liberal leader, 

f “-ury GV-iy ” “ Then," retorted his com
panion, “I'll tell you what it is, sorr, there is 
not a bigger blackguard in it.” At this junc
ture the train stopped, and Mr. Gladstone re
joined his friends.

of history or 
but I plenty to interest and 

he course of time the rail-
where there was: science ; bi _ _ 

n every part of my being, 
says it is true, all that is 
“That is enough !”

amuse them. In t 
way was built across the desert, anti the 
vans disappeared ; and later on the railway

Many of the miseries of modern womanhood might 
bo prevented by the Judicious ure of Victohia Bvciiv 
and Uva Uhbi. It is an infallible remedy for those 
many serious complaints which have their origin In 
derangement of the kidneys, and for all affections of 
the bladder and urinary organs Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, etc., are always relieved and often cured by 
the remedy. For sale by

Latest improved Chemical fire apparatus 
and all kinds ol fire department supplies to 
he had of the Fire Extinguisher Manufac
turing Co., 82 and 84 King St., East, To- 

W. Morrison, See.

It is the lowly estimate of one’s^ self, the 
mere and sober judgment of one’s claims 

attains fruition. •

of the greatest pedestrian feats on re
cord was accomplished in this city yester
day. An old toper passed a saloon without 
walking in.—[Philadelphia Chronicle.

February, March.—[Camden Post. So 
that April May.—[Oil City Derrick. Don’t 
June know that July?—[Whithal*. Times. 
Who is this mau that August against time ? 
—[Hawkeye.

The wonderful

Oneand when Christ 
in me cries out, disappeared ; ana utter ou vire 

extended to Alexandria, so that Cairo 
was left quite out of the route of the over-

N<iLE. arm* .......... Th „ land passenger who could "not stop over at
Brooklyn Tabernacle „|,pc»ri>,l in .11 it, ‘S'Jm^n^om.nÆhen the »n« tr?p. At nwnt tte mj|U«d

StX twoPi.‘‘on™h18 *“ “Uva- , , ■ S&Ta” Sn/ri. to 12 honnr, .ml

É,\fcrrP:r:,,r[,ot;rwe^
to*wonl, 'X i,En fo£r the working i, from eternity to etern.ty It£ller. Whenever them.il .te.mer.mv
of the orean weie roses hyacinths, arbutus like the sun Which seems indeed to .set but a trajn i8 Bent off as soon as possible 
ami other flowers. The mu.ic in keeping really never sets, .tuning on in unchangeable ,hil, at the other end of the line hmi her 
with this display splendor. steam up and everything in readiness to de-

Mr. Talmage'ssermon at the morning ser- We have, gleams of hcavenj^ arc "ptHJhe moment she aa her consignment on 
vices was from the text in Solomon’s Soog.v., caught up to God ; but presepfctf we find WrlT C ontrary to *J,e

' am come into my garden.” Christ said ourselves fai down, w.th^Kfck clouds of fa,t mails do not pass through the canal,
this of His Church, began the preacher.using earthly gloote and mist «tween us. \\ e by so doing more than two days wo 
a figure of speech which at this season is most have the treasure, but we have it in earthen lost, and two days in the transport of

V7hU.ife without » true future is in re.iity “ i^ «joAte-.

am to speak of a better and richer garden— death, worse than pain and care, more ex- in front of the town which be
garden of the Church. Christ goes down fiausting than suffering and anxiety, is this from the veranda of the h *7^ ̂

into His gartlen and He plants there some of empty and dreary existence, in which the passing m or out of the „-n make out
brightest spirits that ever flowered upon «3 has no bretol, no water, no sunshine, t.nctly seen, iind the initiated
our earth. Some of these Christians in the no ioVe ; in which the immortal and God- the name of any 1. anj-ome-
Church are like violets, inconspicuous but breathed spirit knows only time life. tance. IIlie canal[hase"°“8 steamers are
sweet as heaven. Others, like \fexican cac- When ^ hts of eternity and future ^.T8 i t InTiura tXe th?v va" cm
tus- thorns on the outside,loveliness within; .riorv aru too high for us, there is a centre obliged to v'altJ , „ York Timet
others anient, radiant, impressive, as in find repose ; there is a magnet ^.-Correspondence of the Ifeu, York Time,.
some gardens you rind a rose they call the whjch draws our hearts ; there is one point
fiant of battle, and others like snowdrops, where tt,e eternities meet — it is the little
beautiful hut cold.seeming to he only a piece hiU outajde Jerusalem ; it is the cross out- 
of winter. But there is a flower more beau- sjt|e the camp . jt ja je.sus crucified for us.

If we look into our hearts and find there 
clouds of darkness, uncharitableness and lack 
of sympathy with mankind, we find they do 
not merely exist In-tween us and our fel- 
lowmen, but between us and God. I^et them 
be dispersed,and you will see within you the 
reflection of the bright; peaceful blue of God s

sincere and 
which attai

In all the highest moments of life death 
disappears utterly from our thought. The 
fear of death ceases in any moment when the 

all alive.

IIBROOKLYN TABKR
all dealers.

i::,71: K,'K-... vi,.
Railway will, it Im vxjioeled, bo open for trafllo 

I <m or lieforo 1st Uetxilier next.
Ap|dy i->

I Manage- Can 
> Fhmt-st

O.Ï
aillao Lind 
I reel Hast. To

a nrm conviuuun ui»v 
of an indistructible natùre, 

ing is from eternity to eternity. It is 
tlu) sun which seems indeed to .set but 

really net 
splendor.

BLOMKIKLD. 
and Kmlg. atlon Co., ftes,

the ss of the telephone is 
u can attach one 
swear at bin) in 

he mk of

I gaze sometimes upon her fin e,
S.. lined, and worn, and white.

And think how beautiful it was 
That summer wedding nigh; ;

And how for v ears life’s holies and fi 
Have scattered through her hair 

The .precious silver threads that make 
A vrowu of glory there.

1 success
all owing to the fact that yo 
end of it to a mule’s ear and 
seven languages without running the risk of 
getting kicked.—-[Philadelphia Chronicle.

at last”)

Masonic and Oddfellows Lodges who nre almut 
furnishing will do well to get estimates from the 
Oshawa Cabinet Comp mv, No. »7 Yonvc-st. S|>ccial 
designs can lie obtained from them, and their prices 
are very reasonable The elegant and costly fund 
niture of the Masonic Ora id Ln Igo Rooms In Hamil
ton is from their factory at Oshawa Church and 
School furniture a so receive particular attonllmi. a 
complete assor meut of this class of furniture bav

in recently (tided to their stock.

FRe.Fu?Ry^^.'vu'!i^ts^
i in voung o relis nl two tears out, and one 

acre around house with all descriptions of small 
fruit, flowers and i-liriilis. Al oa very handsome 
village lot -half an acre. Good buildings and plentv 
of water beautifully ornamented with trees sml 
shriitiN and all descriptions of fruit. Also a double 
Gothic Hrtek building, finish, d for two families, 
brick wall between. (.Tily style. Address JullN f!.

the
* (“To such base uses do we come at last )
5 (Hostess whispering to distinguished ama- 
3 teur) : “ I want you to sing next.” Dis

tinguished amateur (whose voice is not quite
1 what it used to be) : “I thought I wasn't to 
1 sing till quite at the end.” Hostess : es ;
1 but there's not ices enough,and I want some
• of the people to go ! ”—[Punch, *

The young ladies of Vassar College feel 
quite at home in studying chemistry._ They 
are at once on friendïy terms with Sal Am
moniac, Sal Soda Sal Prunelle, Mag Nesium, 
Moll Ylxlenum, Ann Timon, Cad Mium, 
Ruth Enium, Pete Roleum, A1 Uminum, 
Doll O’Mite, Bessie Mer’s Procès*, Mary 
Otte’s Law, ’Emma Tight and Ann Alysis.— 
[Rochester Chronicle.

“old
(I wife, true to every trust,

Tliy gifts the world’s reno 
May never w in. hut nil thy rares 

The In ml of Life lookado wn 
He will to thee a guerdon give 

Better than fame or gold.
Foi* wives who rule their home by love, 

Earth's noblest kingdoms hold.

letters

MANTELS OAUI'tON.
the DINE. N 8.

corner KinINGENUITY WELL EMPLOYED "S.HATS.____________________
^ K US ht k "! Sl * l,r;tin ^""I'rlHVN
k Address* W ILL I AM HENNI E.'^Beedeman)

A Cananian Industry Which is 
Not Declining—The Modern 
Cricket of th^ Hearth.

Companion Pictures.

r1 niton Time,.]
When a Fulton father came home the other 

evening and stepped into the parlor to fill 
up the coal stove, lie was startled to see, 
when the flame of his hand lamp dissipated 
the darkness, that his daughter and 

ducky doodle Adolph* were so
journing in the shadow of the lowered 
gas jet. But they were in sc 
And

Each Plug of the

“ Myrtle Navy Tobacco "
IS STAMPED

varieties.
Toronto._____ __ ,

Every contrivance for the liglitoning 
of the housewife’s toil is a contribution 
to the general comfort of the home, and 
ultimately to the good of society. The 
husband’s content and the homestead’s 
quiet are ensured more and more by 
every abridgement of the wife’s laliors. 
And considering how varied are the 
cares, obnoxious the tasks, and respon
sible the duties of “ the queen of the 
hive,” every new devipe for lessen
ing the hurdensomeuess of her work 
should he hailed with pleasure, even 
without regard to any gain but hers. 
Among the many fruits of inventive 
energy the Sewing Machine can fairly 
claim tirpt rank. Hood, were he 
alive, would, in consequence of this 
grand mechanical contrivance, wonder 
how he ever came to write his “ Song 
of the Shirt,” and those who bless the 
invention are legion. Like all good 
things, however, it has been found im
provable, experience discovering defects 
and ingenuity disposing of them as they 
became apparent. Among Canadian 
industries the manufacture of this in
valuable instrument is one of the most 
interesting, and many of the most im
portant modifications have originated 
here. Indeed it is scarcely jiossihle to 
conceive of an advance in i»oint of 
smoothness and easiness of working, in 
compactness* and simplicity, in sub
stantiality and beauty of workmanship 
than the Wanzer F, the latest, best 
and most popular of the machines 
structed by this firm, whose reputation 
as manufacturers of this machine is 
world-wide.

We would recommend its introduc
tion into everyiiouse where its cheerful 
voice has not yet been heard. The 
cricket on the hearth is a poetic tradi
tion, but the Wanzer F is a 
which evet’y home should have. While 
we hear so much about the decline of 
Canadian industries, and the folly of 
Canada aspiring to pre eminence as a 
manufacturing country, it is cheering 
to know that in this line we take the 
lead, and that Messrs R. M. Wanzer A 
Co., while defying the world’s competi
tion as regards their work, can keep in 
constant occupation a perfect host of 

ployees, and profitably maintain 
agencies in every part of the habitable

itBt.. East,the marketïo„
T. & B

niCHknThe Bonanza Brick. • i
I>or 2ft—2ftc.«TsSirrY. IN GILT LETTERS.tiful than any I have mentioned. A century 

»lant has been gathering its fragrance for a 
mndred years, hut I have to tell you of a 
liant that has been gathering up its bloom 
or all eternity, and nineteen centuries ago 
it put forth that bloom — the passion flower 
of the cross. Again the Church is appro
priately called a garden because of its thorough 
irrigation. It is a garden full of flowers sur
rounded by the desert of this world. The 
rivers of God's strength pour down „in great 
gladness ; the Bible is one aqueduct, the 
preaching of the gospel another, baptism and 
the Irord’s Supper are others. Hark ! I hear

in. mist Bn., MjraSns:More Than $50,000 Worth of 
Gold in One Solid Chunk.

Melange.

They are called “ Spring rnenings," be
cause they open very) widely the wallet of 
paterfamilias.

New umbrellas are of French Levantine 
silk, and the English pug’s head is as much 
in demand as ever.

Bonnets this season are largely of tge cap
ote form, and set close to the beat! ; they 
have greater breadth than formerly, * 
row brims.

“ Hug me tight” is the latest article of 
feminine wardrobe. Painful and shock
ing as it may be to our nervous system, 
we will do our entire duty in the premises, 
ladies.

It is better to have loved and have busted 
up somewhere during the correspondence 
than never to have loved at all.

It ia reported in San Francisco that 
Messrs. Flood & O’Brien are to buijd a wo-

en's hotel in thst city at a coat of $1,000,-

Mrs. Wm. Pangbom, north of L»ke City, 
Minn., has made 
from hard maplea of

Honiton lace enters with new favor into 
dresa trimmings, and ia exhibited in elabor
ate désigna and profuse quantities on rich

Baroness Burdett-Coutta ia presiding over 
experiments in the art of slaughtering cattle 
instantaneously by the use of dynamite.

It ia the fashion now to have very elabor
ate costnmes trimmed with torchon laces, 
macramé fringes and white or colored em
broideries.

Miss Smith, daughter of Lord Beacons- 
Celd’a First Lord of the Admiralty, baa pass
ed the highest examination at the Oxford

parate chairs ! 
of figs ! He 

“Something the 
time tried

ompclleu to ask :
• with the gas ?” And the 

youth, grasping one of the golden thoughts 
that overwhelm us in the time of emergency, 

* answered as he mechanically picked up 
another tig : “ No sir ; we turned it down
so as ilôt to notice when we hit into a

IS* None Other is Genuine.in a boxwere e“led
felt Ci 
matter

Hamilton, March 11. 1*7*
(From the Helena (Mont ) Herald.) IMPORTANTThursday afternoon, April 4, all prepara

tions having been previously made, the lar- 
gold bar of which there is any record 

y office of Molitor Bros., 
The process of melting, which 

commenced before mid-day, consumed sever
al hours, and not until past 3 o'clock was 
the accumulated mass of retort crowded be
neath the lid of the No. 100 crucible, and re
duced to its molten state. The Messrs. Moli
tor, superintending the works, were assisted 
by F. Bohm, Messrs. John and Benj. Willi- 
nina and Mr. L.C. Trent, all of them practi-

FARMER 8.heaven.
was cast at the assa 
in this c

liai and Bminet stands, Man 
tie stands, etc , el •. Toronto 

Works, l " Kin* street
We may see God in this world, not direct

ly, indeed,for he dwells in light inaccessible, 
and full of glory. He is not hidden from us 
by darkness, but by light. In the order and 
wonder of creation, in the majesty of sun- 

in the infinite range of

& If yon require good evvleeahlc Implement* gel 
COLLARD’B FLEXIBLE IRON HARROW'S, CULTI
VATOR'* and IRON COMBINED HORSE IIOES. 
These implement* are extensively used and lisxe 
given and continue to give general satWaetimi. 
For si rength efficiency and durability they cannot I hi 
snr|ia8iH*l. The Harrows can lie made to cut any 
width of ground and any size of Iron required. Many 
object to them because they are too heavy, This 
they need not do a* I sin now manufacturing 
harrows suitable for any soil, from 100 Ihs. In weight 
and less U|> to any weight they may want. Hie har
row teeth are all stool pointed Circulars sent free 
oil application. Agent* wanted. G BO. GILLIES, 
Manufacturer. OananiHpie. Ontario.

KNTKNNIAL MEDALS!

west. W H. RICE. ____ _____

$441
w Liin half day. Come and see u*. *>* Mary St.. Hamilton.

Linen Window Shades, Spring Roll- 
era, &c., for Stores, at R- H. Smith « 
Co., 22 Wellington St. West. Toronto.
AM IRROILS AND MIRROR PLATES, WHOLteHALE [VI and Retail. Send fur price liat.H.J.M.ViTHKW 8 
BROS.,03 Yonge Sl . Toronto.____________________
DAMP rvrrarn Send for circular.
DUilüJ UllOl PETERR LAMB,Co
SUPERPHOSPHATE' Toronto^
\aj ATSON * H VOGART—BARRISTERS, ATTOR 
VV neye. Solicitors in Chancery, 4te., office 30 

Adelaide Street Boat, Toronto Ont.

;[/)<! ii btiry Nnot. )

When the parent went into the parlor to 
to look for his newspaper, he came suddenly 
upon his daughter and her young man with 
their faces so tightly glued to each other that 
they did not note his entry.

” Ahem!” he observed.
The twain started, and came to the light 

with faces Imre everv annearance of
having been just drawn out ol a turn

“Anything the matter," grimly as 
old gentleman.

“I think we must have fainted, said she 
in a whisper.

“Humph! What made you faint? he 
inquired, suspiciously.

This was such a poser that 
exhausted

rise and sunset, 
the midnight heavens, we sue God’s pres-

We are strangers and pilgrims on earth. 
We are the inhabitants of an abiding city. 
Yet the life of faith is the life which 
breathes the atmosphere of eternity, which 
looks on the things unseen and eternal. 
And*%s the heavenly citizenshi 
while we are still walking on eart 
eternal life is ours though we are still in

The elevation of man is to be sought, or 
rather consists, first, in force of thought ex
erted for the acquisition of truth. Thought 
is the fundamental distinction of mind, and 
the great work of life. All that a man does 
outwardly is but the expression and com- 
iletion of his inward thought. To work ef- 
ectually, he must think clearly ; to act 

y, he must think nobly. Intellectual 
force is a principal element of the soul's life, 
and should be proposed to every man as the 
principal end of his being.

y in Ohio.

The Dayton Journal prints a letter from 
New Bremen, Ohio, dated 15th test, which 
says : “ Quite a wonder has lately made its 
appearance about eight miles north of New 
Bremen, in the shape of a fine boy with 
three eyes and but one ear. The parents are 
a young married couple who came here to 
reside from the eastern portion of Auglaize 
County, about ten months ago and had been 

L married a little more than that jAfiod. The 
child is about two weeks old. The parents 
were astounded to find on the right side of 
the face an eye and an ear in their proper 
natural positions, and on the left side of the 
face another eye in its natural position, and 
about an inch further round on the left side 
of the head a third eye, all perfect in form, 

where the eye ought to be, the 
place for the left ear being perfectly smooth 
and solid as any other pa*i of the head. The 
boy is healthy, sound, and bright as a boy 
can be. The eyes are perfect in sight aqd 
action. When the eye on the left side of the 
face opens or shuts its twin does the same, 
both seeming to be controlled and operated 
by the one set of nerves.

Widow Van Cott is a regular screamer. 
She is described as a large, portly woman, 
with a roaring voice, square jaws, stern 
countenance, tragic earnestness of manner, 
and a withering contempt fdçtiewspaper re
porters. She “swells with oratorical rage 
and scorn ’’ as she describes the stars and 
stripes floating over a bar-room, with its 
state stuck in the bnng-hole of a beer barrel.

White aprons are worn in fine boetities or 
lawn, handsomely trimmed with lace or 
plaiting*, Bows of bright ribbon have pret
ty effect. •

the gate of the garden open, 
re ? It is Christ. He bends 

some of the buds. He is break- 
e of the bud

the latch at 
Who comes the 
down over 
ing off som 
why destroy those 
the Gardener, “ I have come down to 
flowers. I am not destroying them ; 
only going to set them in a higher te 
where there will be no frosts and wh 
shall spread into sweeter bloom.” 
every king has a high wall around his 
den ; but in this garden of the Church 
gates are all open. There are some people 
here who have tried in the gardeifs of this 
world’s pleasure to find their chief satisfac
tion. You have not found it; you have onV ’ 
found great chagrin of eoul. 0, troubled 
soul, come to-day into the King's garden and 
pluck a little heaJt’s ease. Will you revel 
m the garden or die in the desert ? Bless 
God for flowers, beautiful flowers, heaven de
scended flowers !

ds. I say, “ Stop, Jesus, 
flowers ?" “J ?’’ says 

gather

by F. Bohm, Messrs. John and uenj. \ 
ams, and Mr. L.C. Trent, all of them pi 
cal assay era and experts. Thé crucible, fed 
with 500 or more ounces at into 
ty minut—,. J ,~~1’
which speedily fused and became 
the goltleu lftjtiid.

The moment finally arrived when the melt
ed treasure, skimmed of the borax slag 
covering its surface, was ready to pour. The 
heavy tongs were adjusted to the crucible, 
the pulley tackle securely hitched on, and at 
the signal given the seething mass was raised 

the furnace and rested 
The spectators were all 
and the assayers and

re ounces at intervals of thir- 
eived the last chunk of retort^

that bore every appearance 
just drawn out of a furnace, 

tin* matter." vrimlv asked the ere they 
Almost

minutes, rece
p is ours 
th, so the 0gar-

the ST. CATHARINESS»!
SAW WORKS

OLD Good as new. 40 per cent. less. Recut 
C I I C 0 by T. GRAHAM,I I L L 0 85 Sherlronr»* Btreet, Toronto.
GOLD Factory!^:t« Front Atroet, Toronto. 

YEAST * ■ T. L BUOKLEE, Manager.
All kinds. Send lor price liât. 

E. TERRY.
Sv .To

AWARDED THE
GOLD M

For Saws at Philadelphia j
/ iV T R R N AtTüNAL MR DAL

Fully establishing the well-known reputation ol our 
goods. We manufacture all kinds of Saws at prices 
equally aa low aa the same quality of goods can he 
produced by any other manufacture!.

Patronize home production, and keep youi 
in the country.

she sank back 
l, leaving her companion to carry 

them safely forth. With an awful wrench at 
his faculties be gulped out :

“ I think there must be

maple sugar this spring 
F her own planting.

EDA L "M•r ONLY
upon the iron 
all manifestlytable, 

excited,
evinced___ „
unhitched, and four men, with handa and 
arms muffled in padded mite, grasped tonga 
and leverage, andtipped the crucible. The 
liquid metal poured in a golden rivulet into 
the great iron mold, the oil from which shot 
up a dense, smothering smoke, followed by 
brilliant flames. In the midst of the pour- 

the mold cracked with a loud report, but 
the workmen, unmoved by this accident, held 
steadily to the bus ness in hand, and kept 
up the “ pour.” The molten mass was drain
ed, and in the mold lay the red-hot solidify
ing monster bar.

The labor was 
eongratu
joicing crowd present, 
tervened, when the bar was discharged from 
the mold and lifted into the cooling tank. 
Its temperature reduced to handling touch.it 
was taken from the water and a muscular 
man put to work scouring. This labor end
ed. the bar was lugged to the counter of the 
front office, the doors thrown open and the 
public admitted. In the course of a couple 
of hours hundreds of eager people hurried to 
the office to inspect this extraordinary golden 
specimen.

The dimensions, weight, fineness rod 
value of the bar are as follows : Length, 
twenty inches, top breadth, seven inches, 
bottom breadth, six inches, depth, three 
inches, weight. 3,389.96 ounces. Fine, 760 
gold ’ 223 silver ; va'ne, $53,258.30 gold 
£977.32 silver.

This is understood

poison in the wall assistants
the tackle was. At the laTTd

PLASTER1 1’lie old gentleman collapsed.
25 George

Bi(j pay

get ÿitF
English Beadle Actually Censured.

MASONIC TEMPLE. B. H. SMITH ft CO.,
Successors to J. Flint, 

St. Catharine*.
The ghost of Mr. Bumble will regret to 

learn that the beadle of St. Jude's has been 
fined half a crown and costs for assaulting a 
boy of nine. The daring offender went to 
sleep in church and dropped a prayer-book, 
whereon the beadle rushed at him, luggçd 
him into the porch and whacked him twice 
with his cane. The magistrate told him 
conviction did not impart anything disgrace
ful on his part, but simply that he had been 
guilty of an error of judgment. The story 
shows how time-honored customs often o 

immemo

The subject of Mr. O. B. Frothiugham’s 
discourse in Masonic Temple was “The 
Resurrection.’’ He said that the meaning 
uf the word Easter is resurrection ; and it 
is, therefore, a word of universal interest. 
The Christian doctrin 
of Christ is 
faith. It

and it centres rou 
Christian Church. As

£A Three-Eyed
A Urn A WILLI'UliCHAHETHAT

Hotel. Boat d.ulv Wharf adjoining pr-q*rty. Ap
ply!.. I) BOO ABO AM. Port Sydney P. O.

Large amounts in the aggregate 
are lost everg year by Farmer» 
alone, as well as famille» general
ly, in not having a correct and 
reliable weighing scale.

e of the resurrection 
i a fundamental article of Christian 
belongs to the upper sphere of the 

he grosser matter of the bod ' 
nd a tradition of the early 

, the doctrine

QNTARIO brick machine,

SELF-ACTING.
CHEAPEST AND BEST.

Three Firit Prizoi anj Diploma on Brick and 
Ile M .chines at Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 

for descriptive circular to
JOSEPH CLOSE & SON,

W JOD3TOCK. ONT.

Consolation—Inebriate—“Now,look here ; 
what I shay is, what’s the use o' richest 
S'pose a man’s a Roth—you know—a Roths
child bank, eh ? Wei', what’s the good of 
it ? He can’t get no more drunk than I can 
—now can he ? ”

Russia must back or fight. Now, then 
we’ll watch and see whether ,the bear is a 
true one or an effigy—Free Press. And we’ll 
eand back and see if the old lion is a real 
monarch of the forest or simply a growling 
menagarie beast with no claws.—[Lowell 
Journal.

A barrister gave this reminiscence 
after dinner speech : “ When I began to
practice I was in perfect rags ; the smallest 
hole in my shirt was the one I stuck my 
head through, and I had to have that, my 
only shirt, washed by the dozen, fo. it was in 
twelve pieces.” 

v Hotr strangely joy and sorrow are inter
woven in this world. Pain chases pleasure 
like A champion pedestrian, and the sweet 
tears shed by the maple tree in spring time, 
crystallized into sugar, mil give an infant 
the stomach ache equal to a doctor’s bill of 
$9.—[Trenton Gazette.

Brown tried to quarrel with his mother- 
in-law the other evening. He married the 
eldest of seven girls. “ Said she, “ Brown 
my boy,I’m not going to ruin my reputation 
by quarrelling with you. Wait till all the 
cnrla are married. At present,
In-law, I’m only an amateur.”

not to t 3y over—the baby bom—and 
passed among the re- 

A few minutes in-
tadone were

of the resurrection of Christ is 
discussion, nor can it be made the

rgument. It was once strong enough to 
stand in evidence in any Christian court of 
law ; but now no educated lawyer would 
risk his reputation on the case. The tradi
tion is accepted as a narrative of the past, 
but it is not proved. All that we know is 
that as a tradition it was current among the 
Christians of the first century—nothing 
more. Supposing it were proved to be 
it would only go to show that Christ was a 
supernaturAl man, and it would not prove 
that any other man could raise again from 
the dead. The exception in this case proves 
the rale of mortality, not of immortality ; 
for. you Cannot argue from isolated instances 
to general experience. It is a question-out
side of humanity ; for Christ was an abnor
mal man, born not of flesh and blood, but of 
the Holy Ghost—so we are informed—whose 
spirit had no regard for the rules governing 
mankind. He was not a creature, but an 
emanation, and therefore rightly was it said 
that He abolished death. Can any 
reason from the experience of such a spirit 
as that to his own ? Supposing the troth of 
the tradition of the. resurrection to be ad
mitted, it is a physiological and not a 
psychological fact—a thing of matter and 
not of mind. St. Paul begs the question in 
his argument when he says that if Christ 

then resurrection is possible, The

rial
substitutenot open to

enjoyed the privilege of cor- 
ntive boys and awakening them 

by slumber in church by 
This, it appears, is illegal, 

and boys may henceforth during a sermon 
sleep in peace, which, as a distinguished 
bishop once remarked, is often 1 * perhaps 
the best thing they can do.”

Female Fools.

rest on tradition, 
lieadles have 
reeling matte 
when overtaken 
means of a can

ject
h toof a X

Price $I Feeebll mail to am, 
vart or the ItomWiion. Il VU1I 
Mtl.LEHW VO.. Toronto.

*3?but no ear

IWe have some charity for the clergy from 
the manner in which some of the women act 

ward them. Empty, headed women, old 
and young, make themselves ridiculous by 
running after their minister. Some of them 
do all sorts of things to attract the attention 
of Âeir pastor, tell him all their troubles, 
how the baby has had the measles, and how 
their husbands do not appreciate them, and 
how wretched they are, etc., and the recital 
of these things of course brings a tear to the 
eye of the poor, unhappy and wretched wjfe, 
and the pastor must sympathire with her, 
aud if he does not commit some indiscretion, 
if he goes no further, he must have a pretty 
strong mind of his own, and a level head on 

shoulders.—Bottom Globe.

THE
H. THORN ER,

dkntist. *

Toronto.

w. DOMINION STANDARD
SCALESToronto “ Fashion Courier.”to be the largest gold 

bar ever cast in Montana or elsewhere. It 
exceeds by more than 1,000 ounces the 

Id bar cast in Helena by 8. H. Bohm 
1870. The product comes entirely from 

the Penobscot mine, and is the reeult of 
thirty full days’ working 
less than twenty days’

The bar will remain on exhibition at the 
banking house of Hershfield Bros, for sever
al days, after which it is destined to create 
a sensation even greater than we have wit
nessed in Helena.

■ MANUFACniRZD BT
The spring issue is now ready, and will be 

mailed to subscribers at once. Those that 
have not yet subscribed can do so by send
ing thirty five cents, and will receive the jour
nal one year and éhoioe of jsaltern from Do- 

Catalogue to the vaine of twenly fioe 
m anv one requiring iinformation in 

fashion should

GURNEY & WARE,grat
A Co. Impurity.mmmm

^rZltew" pulaüon of valuable pharmaceutic^ pro- 
been known to fail In all scrofulous 

andotlier diseases of a confidential nature. *|'
SWOOD,7*~,n House Block,

HAMILTON. CANADA

lt3One hundred different styles and aises to chooaa 

illustrated price Hat free on application.

of one arastra, and 
working of five cents, so any 

reference to 
it. The spring catalogue of 
are ready and will be maile 
on receipt of stamp.
Yonge St., Toronto.

t be without 
oineatic fashion 
to any address 

H. W. Hutton ft Co.,

*GURNEY & WARE,his
as a mother- Parante

If we do not live in an atmosphere of love 
we do no^ live in God.
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